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The new engine features improved memory
compression, more detail in post-processing effects
such as shadows and reflections, and enhanced
lighting and shading. FIFA 22 also introduces a new
broadcast view. FIFA OnDemand FIFA OnDemand is a
new, cloud-based feature that is designed to be a
personalized, on-demand video experience for FIFA
fans that matches the cloud-based user experience in
FIFA 20. Fans can stream their favorite games and
athletes from the past, access their saved data and
team settings, and access enhanced video packages
and commentary. FIFA OnDemand is designed to
increase the overall video package experience to
make it easier than ever to follow the action.
Enhanced Broadcast View A new broadcast view has
been added that introduces a customizable, enhanced
appearance for stadiums and commentary and can be
turned on in all game modes. It combines the best
audio commentary from Teamspeak and EA SPORTS
Football Club, with more insight from your players,
coaches and managers, plus all your saved
information and team settings. It’s designed to make
following the action with a friend easier than ever.
Store FIFA 21 introduced the player store, where you
could purchase customized player kits and other items
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such as player body parts, goalkeeper boots, and
other player accessories. FIFA 22 introduces many
new customizable items, including player kits, player
body parts, goalkeeper boots, and more. The new
player store allows fans to customize the appearance
of players, kits, and boots with team-specific logos,
and even all-new attributes like speed or strength.
Additionally, players can now unlock customized
player kits, goalkeeper boots, and other player
accessories. Matchday Visuals Hover over a player to
visualize his attributes in precise detail. Matchday
Visuals give fans more information at a glance to help
you make more informed decisions in FIFA 22.
Subconsciously, fans noticed team colors were
different in the game. Because of this, the subtle
visual cues provided by Matchday Visuals have been
enhanced to make it more clear when you’re choosing
your team. For example, the color of a player’s shirt in
the number 2 position will change from red to blue (2)
as the game progresses. You’ll also see the colors of
players’ jerseys change as their position changes.
Improved Player Models FIFA 22 introduces many new
player models, including goalkeeper models,
goalkeepers to player stand and goalkeeper boots.
These improvements help

Features Key:

FIFA22 2015 – Pro Evolution Soccer series puts you in the boots of the world’s
best.* Editor’s Choice – Officially - SEGA
Career Mode – Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player. Create
the newest club in FIFA, design your kits, style your stadium, and choose
whether to compete with the elite or rise up from the lower divisions as you
manage your club to glory.Or test your skills as a player, with a more immersive
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Player Career mode that gives you more ways to progress, achieve, and
immerse yourself in your Pro’s journey through the game. Free Packs –
Interactions with the Club and Fans.
FIFA Ultimate Team – Build and manage your very own FIFA Ultimate Team.
Create and control legendary players including Alessio, Gabriel Batistuta and
Andrei Arshavin to take your football team to the top. Optimise your squad by
tweaking your cards with precision – then challenge your friends to prove who
has the best squad on FIFA Ultimate Team.
Individual Player Control with Player Styles - Customise your favourite
Pro’s moves and Player Styles through a deep and integrated overhaul of
Customisation.
Real Player Motion - Pro Evolution Soccer series introduces unprecedented
Player Motion and Behaviour in every facet of the match. Real Player Motion
delivers a dynamic and intuitive control scheme: flick the ball, not push it.
FIFA 22 eSports - Create a World Record, win a 10 Million Yen Challenge, play
Drop & Pass or the latest FIFA 2v2 Tournament to win Fight Money. Or enter the
FIFA 2v2 Tournament and challenge the players around the world, including
your friends.
FIFA Motion Sensor – Get closer to your virtual performance, thanks to the
new Microphone Tool in EA SPORTS Football Club. This microphone gives off-the-
ball macro-responsiveness, like never before.
FIFA 2v2 – Better team play will be at the heart of FIFA 22. Improved AI
movement makes it easier for you to control the match. You can also be the
star by opting to play solo while your team mates defend.
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